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Large Scale Shear Tests
Essais de Cisaillement à Grande Échelle

by E. Sc h u l t z e , P rofessor D r.-In g ., T echn isch e H ochschu le, A achen , G erm any

Summary

Direct shearing tests with a plane of shear of 1 m2 were carried 
out in an open-pit of a lignite mine during 1953 in order to explore 
in situ the shearing strength between the lignite and the underlying 
beds.

An apparatus for large scale triaxial compression tests has been set 
up which permits the insertion and the shearing off of samples 1 -25 m 
long and 0-5 m diameter. The latéral pressure is produced by ex- 
hausting the air out of the specimen and may be increased up to 
0-9 kg/cm2. The tests were started with gravel (density 1-96 t/m3) 
for which also parallel experiments with the usual measuring of 
the triaxial pressure apparatus of 3-6 cm diameter and 9 cm height, 
as well as tests with the direct shearing apparatus by Casagrande 
(controlled shearing load) and a shearing motorized apparatus (con- 
trolled shearing displacements) for various compactness are available. 
A further sériés of large scale tests dealt with a broken slatey grey- 
wacke at various compactions (densities 1 -55 and 1 -87 t/m3). With a 
very cohesive material (weathered silty greywacke schist) similar tests 
were carried out with three compactions ("densities 1-86, 2-11 and 
2-36 t/m3). Comparative experiments witn the normal apparatus 
dimensions are available. Finally a silty sandy gravel (density 
1 -79 t/m3) was tested.

The spécial problems which arise from the tests are explained and 
the usefulness of such experiments is crilically examined.

Introduction
Shear tests are normally carried out by direct shear instru

ments o f  6 x  6 cm base and 2-5 cm height or 10 X 10 cm base 

and 2 cm height, or in triaxial instruments o f  about 3-6 cm  

diameter and 9 cm height. It is known that these dimensions, 
which are very seldom exceeded, are so small that soils over a 

certain grain size cannot be exactly tested, even though the 

précisé relationship between maximum grain size suitable for 

testing and instrument diameter is not yet settled. This does 

not apply only to coarse grained soils for which an exact 
détermination is unnecessary since the shear résistance value is 

known approximately. W ith fine grained soils one is not 

certain whether the dimensions o f  the instrument have a notice- 
able influence on the magnitude o f  the shear résistance; cer- 
tainly one gets variations in magnitude. In spite o f  this, large 

shear tests have very seldom been carried out in the field or in 

the laboratory because handling o f  the instruments under the 

heavy loads required is laborious; for this reason they are 

seldom considered for routine tests although sometimes such 

large tests are necessary. Since these large shear tests most 

probably have to be carried out with simple instruments, they 

cannot possess the same versatility in application as the smaller 

instruments. The items o f  equipment described, however, have 

fulfilled their purpose.

Review of Tests Carried Out

As far as is known, outdoor shear tests with shear planes o f  

1 x  1 m and more were carried out in 1948 in Germany by 

L e u s s i n k  (1948). M ovements during the shear opération were 

accurately recorded but there was no graph o f  shear lines. For 

gravel B r e t h  (1951-52) used shear planes o f  1 x  1 m with a 

sample height o f  25 cm and obtained well defined shear strength

Sommaire

Des essais directs de cisaillement, avec une surface à cisailler de 
1 m2, furent exécutés au cours de l’année 1953 dans une exploitation 
de lignite à ciel ouvert. Il s’agissait d’étudier la résistance au cisaille
ment entre la lignite et la base d’un gisement.

Au cours de l’année 1954 fut mis en marche un appareil pour des 
essais de pression triaxiale à grande échelle, qui permet de monter des 
essais de 1 -25 m de hauteur et 0-5 m de diamètre. La pression 
latérale est obtenue par aspiration de l’air de l’échantillon; cette 
aspiration peut être poussée jusqu’à 0-9 kg/cm2. Les essais ont été 
entrepris avec du gravier d’éboulement (poids par unité de volume: 
1 -96 t/m3) pour lequel on connaît déjà, pour différentes densités de 
gisements, des essais faits parallèlement avec les mesures habituelles 
des appareils à pression triaxiale de 3-6 cm de diamètre et 9 cm de 
hauteur, ainsi que des essais avec l’appareil à cisaillement direct de 
Casagrande (avec surface à cisailler contrôlée) et un appareil à 
cisailler à moteur (dont le déplacement du cisaillage est également 
contrôlé). D ’autres séries d’essais entrepris à grande échelle furent 
faits avec une grauwacke concassée (poids par unité de volume: 1 -55 
et 1 -87 t/m3). Avec un matérial très cohérent (grauwacke schisteuse 
et limoneuse effritée) on fit des essais identiques, avec 3 densités de 
gisements (poids par unité de volume 1-86, 2-11 et 2-36 t/m3). On 
connaît les essais comparatifs obtenus avec les mesures faites au 
moyen des appareils usuels. Enfin on examina un gravier sablon
neux et limoneux (poids par unité de volume 1 -79 t/m3).

Les problèmes spéciaux qui se présentent à l’occasion de telles 
recherches sont commentés et leur utilisation pratique est examinée.

diagrams: a similar instrument was used in Yugoslavia 

( N o n v e i l l e r , 1954). In the U .S .A . clay has been sheared in 

the field on a surface o f  about 5-7 x  0-7 m (T h o r f i n n s o n , 

1954).
Before 1936 large triaxial tests using specimens 0-3 m dia

meter and 0-9 m height, loaded by water pressure, had been 

used by C o l l o r i o  (1936) for building the dams in the Harz 

mountains. After the last war B r e t h  (1951-52) wrote about 

an instrument o f  0-5 m diameter and 1 -0 m height with latéral 
pressure brought about by évacuation. Similar tests on speci
mens o f  0-45 m diameter and a height o f  0-90 m were carried 

out in Yugoslavia ( N o n v e i l l e r , 1954).

Direct Large Shear Tests

The reason for carrying out new large shear tests arose from  

an investigation o f  a lignite dam which was to keep an opencast 

mine secure. Only as much coal as would leave the remaining 

dam strong enough to withstand the laetral water pressure 

could be taken away.
As lignite is very water-porous and has a low  bulk density 

the pressure o f  the dam on its foundation is very low and it can 

only be held in place essentially by cohésion between the clay 

on which it rests and the lignite. To determine this value 

exactly both small and large shear tests were carried out. For 

the latter, pits were dug until they reached clay. The coal was 

kept together by a sheet métal box covered with a pressure 

distribution plate o f  Steel (Fig. 1) loaded with Steel plates packed 

into an old boiler. To obtain a pressure o f  at least 1 -5 kg/cm 2 
on the foundation o f  1 x  1 m a maximum applied load o f 15 

German tons had to be produced.
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The box with lignite was displaced by a hydraulic jack as soon  

as no further settlements were noticed under the vertical 
applied load. The shearing force was also increased when 

there appeared to be no further displacements. Vertical and 

horizontal movements were measured by dial gauges at ten 

points. The plane o f  shear was kept under water. Alto-

Plaie for slress 
distribution

PU wall

By H ookes law we have :

Plane of shear Shear box consisting 
of Steel plates

105 cm

Z D * i

Pii w a ll''

Fig. 1 Large shear test, cross-section and plan of the testing 
apparatus

Essai de cisaillement à grande échelle section et schéma en 
plan de l’appareil d'essai

gether four tests, with vertical applied loads o f  0 to 1 -5 kg/cm2, 
were carried out. Only one test resuit was astray, the other 

three lay on one line. The resuit o f  the large tests was some- 

what unfavourable compared with the mean values o f  several 
small tests (Fig. 2). In particular the large test produced only

l :
T

G

where A l  =  displacement; / =  length o f  shear plane; t  =  shear 

stress ; and G =  modulus o f  rigidity.
This équation gives a fair approximation to the stress-strain 

line (Fig. 3). Différences in displacements o f  individual points

A /// —

Fig. 3 Shear tests for the coal-dam Hubertus, Brüggen/Erft. Shear 
displacement lines for large and small tests 

Essais de cisaillement au barrage des charbonnages Hubertus, 
Brüggen/Erft. Lignes de déplacement produit par le 
cisaillement au cours d’essais à grande et petite échelle

4 0  
kg/cm2

0, --1 5 2 0 

c, - 0-3 kg/cm2i 

<t>2.= 17-5° 

c2- 0-14 kg/cm 2

2 0
Norm al slress cr

Fig. 2 Shear test for the coal-dam Hubertus, Brüggen/Erft. Shear 
lines from large and small tests with soil from the layer 
between the lignite and the clay 

Essai de cisaillement au barrage des charbonnages Hubertus, 
Brüggen/Erft. Lignes de cisaillement pour essais à grande 
et petite échelle sur terres provenant de la couche située 
entre la lignite et l’argile

half the cohésion shown by the small tests, which was im
portant in the design o f  the dam. The failure values o f  the 

large shear tests were obtained after displacements o f  between 

1 and 3 cm, depending upon the magnitude o f  the applied load. 
In the normal laboratory tests these displacements were, on the 

other hand, between 0-1 and 0-3 cm.

Fig. 4 Drawing of the large triaxial shear apparatus
Schéma de l’appareil pour les essais de cisaillement triaxial à 

grande échelle

o f the coal block were not very large; they remain within the 

shaded areas shown. The box tipped forward a little during 

displacement.
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F ig .  5 Large triaxial test for the détermination of shear strength of 
rubble, broken stones or broken rock 

Essai de cisaillement à grande échelle pour la détermination 
de la résistance au cisaillement de moellons pierres ou 
roches concassées

Evaluation o f Tests 

Stress curves are produced from the applied pressures making 

allowance for enlargement o f  the sample diameter with in- 
creased compression. Only with dense and coarse material is 

a distinct failure point observed (Fig. 6) ; otherwise soil material

Large Triaxial Shear Instruments

The large triaxial shear instruments o f  the Institute o f  Soil 
Mechanics at Aachen (Fig. 4) consist o f  a guide frame (which 

is to prevent the sample acquiring an oblique position) and two 

spindles with a traverse between, supporting the hydraulic ram 

and the test sample o f  0-50 m diameter and 1 -30 m height. The 

soil is filled into a rubber membrane which is protected by a 

sheet métal cylinder and by tamping or vibration it is com- 
pressed to a desired size. Air is removed from the sample 

after placing the end cap on by a water-jet pump: with the 

pump any latéral pressure up to 0-9 kg/cm 2 may be applied in 

three minutes and during this opération the compression and 

increase o f  circumference at midheight can be measured (Fig. 5).
The upper-size limit o f  material used was fixed at 10 cm dia

meter. When packed loosely this sometimes produces an 

irregular cylindrical surface. Material which binds easily 

together stands after compression. Depending on the latéral 
pressure and the type o f  soil, the sample, when compressed, 
either bulges out, or shows a distinct slip plane.

The disadvantage o f  the instrument is that it can only be used 

for latéral pressures up to about 0-9 kg/cm 2. Parallel tests, 
however, carried out with a small triaxial pressure instrument 
and fine-grained soils have shown that the failure envelope 

may alm ost always be determined by the use o f  latéral pressures 

o f 0-3, 0-6 and 0-9 kg/cm 2. There appeared to be no essential 
déviation from the curve at higher latéral pressures. An in
crease o f  latéral pressure will only be possible if  the instrument 
is re-built with a pressure cylinder for water. However, the 

cost would rise so much and handling become so laborious that 
it is doubtful whether the increased expense would be worth 

while.

Grain-size distribution of test material

Parlicle size mm

Détermination of angle of internai friction for failure State (by Mohr's circles)

UniI weight. overag 'd: y  ,1 6 7  t/m* kg /cm ;

The somple consolidation-load curves are averoged (two single tests)

Fig. 6 Heightening of the Schwammenauel Dam. Triaxial pressure test with a slatey greywacke. Final bulk density 1 -87 t/m3
Rehaussement du barrage de Schwammenauel. Essai de pression triaxiale sur une grauwacke schisteuse. Densité volumétrique 

final 1 -87 t/m3

Sample consolidation-load curves

Vertical principal stress  kg/cm 2



Grain-size distribution o f test m a te rio l

Material for coarse analysis 

Gravel èand
Medium Y~ Fine Coarse Medium

Material for fine analysis

Slones
Coarse Medium

Grain-size distribution 

(9 single tests)

Sample consolidation-load curves 

Vertical principal stress kg/cm*

.. - __ _ . - ________ ______________!

Partide size mm

Détermination o f ang le  of interna/ friction for faiture State (by Mohr's circles)

The sample consolidation-load curves are averaged.(Three single tests)

Umversal pressure

*  '-.m2

Principal stress

Fig. 7 Heightening of the Schwanunenauel Dam. Triaxial pressure test with silty greywacke. Final bulk density 1 -55 t/m3

Rehaussement du barrage de Schwammenauel. Essai de pression triaxiale sur une grauwacke schisteuse. Densité volumétrique 
finale 1 -55 t/m3

flows (Fig. 7), so that we must define clearly our criterion o f  

failure. Our observations have shown that ail these stress 

curves merge into a single straight line and that the points at 
which this line begins, for the various latéral pressures, again 

lie on a straight line. These points we regard as the strength at 
failure. The three corresponding M ohr circles have nearly the 

same tangent or shear line.

Shear Test with Stones

For tests with disturbed soil which contain coarse parts and 

which cannot, therefore, be fitted into the small instruments, 
large shear tests have to be considered in the first instance. 
Such soils are found when building dams, not only in the form  

o f non-cohesive stones, gravel and sand, but also in the form  

o f cohesive stone clay mixtures, which are either found naturally 

(and, therefore, a cheap material) or produced artificially as 

earth concrete (soil cernent) (Fig. 6). In addition we investi- 
gated sand without a coarse fraction in order to become 

acquainted with the influence o f  grain size on the relationship 

between the instrument measurements and the ascertained shear 

strength.
To the first group belongs a slatey greywacke which is to be 

obtained from a quarry for the heightening o f  the dam at 
Schwammenauel in Eifel. The small fraction o f  particles over 

10 cm diameter had been sieved out. To control its uniformity, 
three tests each with latéral pressures o f  0-25, 0-50 and 0-75 

kg/cm2 were carried out. The results were spread out a  little, 
but the stress curves were interpolated (Fig. 7). A  sériés o f  

nine tests was made with low compaction (Fig. 7) and a sériés 

o f  six tests with higher compaction (Fig. 6) (bulk densities o f  

1 -55 and 1 -87 kg/m 3 respectively). In both cases the angle o f  

friction was nearly 43°. The cohésion caused by the binding 

o f  particles rose from 0-1 to 0-2 kg/cm 2 and the compressibility

was reduced. The accuracy o f  the results was confirmed by 

slipping tests on a large scale on the site.

Shear Tests with Gravel and Sand

Large tests with gravel at a porosity o f  25 per cent from a 

lignite waste tip (Fig. 8) gave an angle o f  friction o f  35°. Small 
triaxial tests with a porosity n equal to 29 per cent, however, 
produced an angle o f  friction o f  41 ° ; an excessive resuit. Com- 
paratively the same soil was tested with a Casagrande shear 

instrument o f  10 X 10 cm  with porosity n equal to 28 per cent 
giving an angle o f  friction <f> =  42°. The motorized shear in
strument from the firm o f  Wykeham Farrance Engineering Ltd., 
with a base o f  6 x  6 cm, gave an angle o f  friction o f  <j> =  45° 

with porosity n equal to 29 per cent. As expected, différences 

become smaller with reduced grain size. In these small tests 

particles larger than 5 mm were sieved out. This could only 

reduce the angle o f  friction.
Large tests with a little finer sand in loose compaction  

(n =  45 per cent), heavy compaction (nd =  28-0 per cent) and 

very loose compaction (n0 =  46-9 per cent) were carried out 
in a loosely spread and uncompacted soil. These tests pro
duced an angle o f  friction o f  32° (Fig. 9). The compression 

o f the samples at failure, however, was more than 20 per cent. 
Tests with the small triaxial instrument at n =  44-3 per cent 
give (f> =  28°, those with the Casagrande direct shear instru
ment at n =  45 per cent, give <j> =  34° and those with the 

motorized shear instrument at n =  44 per cent give <j> =  31°.

Shear Test with Loam

A  loam y scree and loam y débris containing a coarse fraction 

were to be used to build the Riveris earth dam near Trier.
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G ra in -s ize  d is tr ib u tio n  o f test m a te ria l

Sample consolidation-load curves

Fig. 8 Large triaxial tests with gravel. Bulk density 1 -98 t/m 3

Essais de pression triaxiale à  grande échelle sur gravier. Densité volum étrique 1 -98 t/m 3

Grain-size distribution of test material

Sample consolidation-load curves

Material for coarse analysis Material for fine analysis

SI
Gravel Sand Silt

Cia yij
Coarse Medi jm Fine Coarse Medium Fine Coarse Medium Fine

s
'
y
\

\
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y n a sm a ll apparatus
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N
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\
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ic = 0 0 3  kg/c m i \

P rincipal stress kg/cm

R esults o f tests,averaged:ym= 1-57 t /m 3 

nm= 44-8 V. 

wm = 5'5 %

Uni versai pressure: 

0'75  kg /cm 2

3 4 
P rinc ipa l stress

Fig. 9 Large triaxial tests with gravelly sand. Bulk density 1 *57 t/m 3

Essais de pression triaxiale sur gravier sablonneux. Densité volumétrique 1 -57 t/m 3
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Grain-size distribution of test material

Fig. 10

Again pieces over 10 cm diameter were sieved out (Fig. 10). 
Shear tests on a small scale had previously been carried out by 

another Institute using the fine parts o f  the samples, giving an 

angle o f  friction o f  between 28-5° and 32° at a natural bulk 

density o f  1 -8 t/m 3 in a compacted state. The calculation o f  

static equilibrium o f the dam was carried out for a cross-section  

with the two différent materials. However, the séparation o f  

materials into those with good and not so good shear strength 

for the building industry produces difficulties.
The filling material was tested at first with the large shear 

instrument at a bulk density o f  1 -86 t/m 3 (n  =  38 per cent). 
Because o f  the permeability o f  k  =  10~5 cm /sec it was not 

possible to  overlook the pore pressure condition in the un- 

saturated sample and an electric pore pressure meter from the 

firm o f  Maihak was built into the test sample. This was also 

used in the previous mentioned test with sand and showed a low  

pressure which was equal during the whole o f  the test to the 

vacuum (latéral pressure). From the application o f  the latéral 
pressure o f  0-5 kg/cm 2 to the loam, one gathers that from the 

beginning o f  the test the pore water pressure meter very nearly 

agréés with the vacuum. W ith the increase o f  the perpendicular 

major stress the pore pressure is reduced at failure to 0-4 

kg/cm 2 and immediately rises again to its original value even  

though the vacuum has been kept constant. Consequently the 

real hydrostatic pressure on the sample was presumably 0-4  

kg/cm 2 on account o f  the counter pressure o f  water and air 

against the rubber skin. Substantial numerical réductions o f  

pore water pressure are shown in tests carried out by B r e t h  

(1955) with less permeable earth concrete, especially at higher 

latéral pressures. Here at failure for a vacuum o f 0-5 kg/cm 2 as 

well as for a vacuum o f 0-75 kg/cm 2 in the sample only 0-65

kg/cm 2 was measured, in spite o f  the measuring instruments 

showing the exact value o f  the vacuum at the beginning o f  the 

test. Both stress curves had the same failure limits so that the 

three tests with 0-25 kg/cm 2, 0-50 kg/cm 2 and 0-75 kg/cm 2 pro- 
duced only two M ohr circles.

In the case mentioned above smaller latéral pressures were 

omitted because it is difficult to measure low  pressure with 

Maihak pressure cells. The original hydrostatic pressure was 

unfavourable when superimposed on the M ohr circles. The 

angle o f  friction was 36° and the cohesive strength was 0-2 

kg/cm 2. In a second test with greater com paction (bulk 

density 2-10 t/m 3 at the same moisture content and n =  31 per 

cent) the shear strength did not alter. Compression o f  the 

samples at failure, however, diminished on average from 20 to 8 

per cent.
Two further sériés o f  tests which were carried out on soil 

from other sources produced the results shown in the following 

table:

y(t/m3) M % ) «(%) <t> c(kg/cm2)

(2) 211 7-3 26 41 018
(3) 2-36 7-6 18 36 0-70

y  =  bu lk  density , wn  =  n atu ra l m oisture con ten t

These show still higher strengths. This example shows 

clearly how  improductive are the tests on small test samples. 
A  slightly finer grained material which was washed out o f  an 

ore pit and which was to be used as a filling material for settling 

basins (Fig. 11) had a porosity o f  n =  44 per cent and gave an

Sample consolidation-load curves

Vertical principal stress kg/cm2

M atériel for coarse analysTs Material tor fine anal/sis 
S'il 1

Coorse j Medium Fine

GraveI

Coorse Medium Coorse M edium

Grain-size distribution 

(3 single tests) i

15010060 20 10 6 2

Particle size mm

„ Détermination of angle of internat friction for failure state (by Mohr's circles)

Results of lests averaged : y  :  186 t/m3 
n m = 30 0 % 
M'm =12-3V.

Un/versal pressure: 

0-75 kg/cm 2 

= 190 t/m 3

kg/cm2Principal slress

Riveris reservoir. Triaxial pressure tests with material from Thielenbachtal (silty greywacke slate). Bulk density 1 -86 t/m3 

Réservoir de Riveris. Essais de pression triaxiale sur un matériau de Thielenbachtal (grauwacke schisteuse et limoneuse). 
Densité volumétrique 1 -86 t/m3
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G ra in -s ize  d istribution o f test m aterial

Sample consolidation - load curves 

V ertica l p rinc ipa l stress  

1 2 3

±100 
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1 70
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§ 10
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k
\ \

\

(3 s in g le  tests

y /

15010060 20 10 6 002 0010006 000200011 06 0 2 0-1 006 

Particle size mm

|  D éterm ination  o f angle o f internai fric tion  fo r fa ilu re  State (by M oh r's circles) 

a»-*

Un i

060 kg/cm2 
y=ïQ 0  t/m

e rsa l pressL 
0-90 kg/ 

• v V - - / - 7 7 t

,re:
:m

/m 3

W  030  kg / 
r~ ^ y = t -7 9 1

P \0-20 kg/cm

:rrV ^ \.

/m3

Results of tests^averaged-.yrr, = 1-79 t/m 3

Wfji -  /  0'5 %

Sample m a te r ia l : s ilty ,sandy gravel (washery refuse)

P rinc ipa l stress kg /cm

Fig. 11 Large triaxial pressure tests with a deposited material. A  silty sandy gravel of bulk density 1 -79 t/m3
Essais de pression triaxiale à grande échelle sur un gisement de gravier sablonneux et limoneux. Densité volumétrique 1 -79 t/m3

angle o f  friction o f  about 35° and a cohésion o f  0-2 kg/cm 2.
Further tests with undisturbed samples o f  lignite dug out 

of the ground have been carried out.

Conclusions

As a resuit o f  the tests carried out up to now, and which will 
be continued, one has to remember :

(1) Direct, as well as triaxial, large shear tests make it 

possible to investigate filling material with coarse particles for 

earth dams.
(2) If the instrument is to be simple to manufacture and 

handle, the maximum normal pressures are limited to 1-5
kg/cm2.

(3) Whether the shear envelope up to 1-5 kg/cm 2 is also 

accurate enough for higher normal stresses depends on the 

material tested. In général, the shear envelope is not so curved 

at the beginning, so that large errors do not appear. This 

question has to be cleared up by comparison tests with large 

and small instruments. For this only fine grained soil can be 

used in the small instruments.
(4) W ith slightly cohesive soils it is recommended that the 

actual latéral pressure be determined in the sample with pressure 

cells.
(5) The coarse fraction o f  the soils mentioned produced a 

higher shear strength. Consequently sieving out the coarse 

fraction and testing the remainder in the small instrument is 

unrealistic.

(6) The density o f  the soils tested does not affect the internai 
angle o f  friction, but it does affect the cohésion and com- 
pressibility.

(7) Exact détails o f  the relationship between the largest 
grain diameter and the instrument diameter have yet to be 

determined by comparative tests in large and small instruments. 
U p to now, when using a flakey broken slate, the ratio o f  the 

grain size to the instrument diameter has not exceeded 1:5.  
However, only a small proportion o f  the whole was made up o f  

coarse particles.
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